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21st Book Club Orders Due

2nd Melbourne Cup Day Activities

21st Validation Day– School Review

10th Field Work Day– School Review

26th All students return to school

16th Prep Transition Day One (TBC)

27th Bendigo Cup Holiday

19th Report Writing Day (Pupil Free)

28th Parent Information Session (Prep 2022) CANCELLED

23rd Prep Transition Day Two (TBC)
24th Final Panel Day - School Review
30th Prep Transition Day Three (TBC)

RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY

HONESTY

Dear Parents/ Caregivers,
From next week our grade 3/4 students will return to on-site learning on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Grade 5/6
students will return for on-site learning on Thursdays and Fridays. These arrangements will be in place for the week
beginning October 11th and October 18th. On Tuesday October 26th all students will return full time for on-site learning. Grade P1/2 students will continue to attend full time for the remainder of the term.

House Fire
Many of you will be aware that one of our school families unfortunately had their home severely damaged by fire
earlier this week. From what I understand the house is beyond repair. It is early days yet but our school will endeavour to do whatever is within our means to help the family during this difficult time.

School Chaplain
Katie Tatt has informed me that she will be accepting an opportunity to work fulltime at another primary school
and consequently has had to relinquish her position at Marong PS. Katie has been with us sine 4 th term last year.
Whilst Katie was only with us for 12 months, it was during the most unprecedented time in schools across the
world. Katie’s support of staff, students and parents during these most difficult times is greatly appreciated. We
wish her well for the future and know that she will be sorely missed. A process is underway to find a replacement
for Katie.

SunSmart
A reminder that all students are required to wear a hat during outdoor activities for the duration of term four. Wide
brimmed hats and bucket hats are acceptable head wear. Baseball caps are not acceptable as per our SunSmart policy. Suitable school hats are available for purchase from the office.

Happy 100th Birthday
Loretta’s mother Bonnie celebrates her 100th birthday today. This is a significant milestone and very much worthy of
a mention in our newsletter. On behalf of our community we have sent a card and flowers to ‘Bonnie.” We trust she
enjoys them and that her birthday is one filled with joy, love and happiness. Many Happy Returns Bonnie!

From the Principal’s Office Cont’d…
Prep 2022 Parent Information Session
Thursday the 28th of October was scheduled to be our parent information session for 2022 Foundation parents. We
are currently unable to conduct this session with parents on site. A revised date is being considered and we will
update this information once the roadmap is made available to schools in terms of visitors to schools.

Russell Jeffrey
Principal
Marong Primary School

Chaplain News

Hello Marong Family Community,
It is with great sadness and a heavy heart, that I say goodbye to all the beautiful humans that
I’ve had the pleasure of working with over the last 12 months. I have accepted a full-time position at Eaglehawk North Primary School, which means I will sadly no longer be working in the
Marong Primary School community.
I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone for making me feel so welcome and loved
throughout my time with you. I adore all the students that I’ve worked with and will miss
them all dearly. I have also made valuable friendships with parents and teachers alike, and I
will find it hard to leave a workplace, that is often more like one big family.
I’ve learnt the power of listening, using encouraging words, implementing patience and being
present and still, in a world that prioritises business and noise. I have also learnt many other
valuable lessons during my time at Marong and am thankful for the opportunity for my personal growth, as well as endeavouring to help the emotionally growth of students.
I wish everyone all the best for the remainder of 2021 and into the future.
Keep being kind to each other and keep your eyes fixed on the important things in life, often
the things that we can’t see, but we can definitely feel.
Thank you kindly,

Katie

Building Works
Some significant changes occurred to our administration and staff room area over the school holidays.
Mr Jeffrey’s office space was expanded, whilst the reception/staff room area was refurbished to create
additional storage and provide a dedicated room for the bank of computer servers. The staff kitchen
has also been altered to accommodate changes in the overall layout of the area.

Family Accounts
Please note family accounts have been mailed or handed out during the last week of third term.
If you have any queries about your account please contact Loretta or Russell.

Book Club
Students on-site have received the latest catalogue for Book Club this
week.

Due date for orders and payment is Thursday, 21st October.

Parent’s Club
Cookie Dough is still booked in for delivery next week - Thursday 14 October.
Apologies for any inconvenience for those parents with only grade three and four
students, but we didn't want to risk delays in rescheduling again! As usual, we
will update if there are any changes due to the ever evolving restriction situations. Lunch orders that were ordered for 20/8 will be held over until week four
when all the kids are back - no new orders will be able to be accepted and no
lunch order days in the meantime. Thanks for your understanding.
Mangoes are back as usual in term four! Due to an unprecedented crop reduction (can
we blame covid!?), the trays will be smaller and only $20 this year due to less mangoes
available. We will advertise closer and pop them on Qkr for purchase when available for
order. Delivery will be in December. That's it from us, any questions, feedback or fundraising ideas, please send us an email on parentsclub.marongps@gmail.com.

SunSmart Policy - HATS! HATS! HATS! HATS!
It’s hat time!! All students need to have a hat on when outside for play and
physical education.
Being SunSmart is not just about putting a hat on when the weather gets
warm and sunny. It’s important to know that your senses cannot detect UV
radiation. UV radiation is present on days with sunshine and days that are
overcast, so you won’t notice it is all around you and you won’t notice any
skin damage until it has been done.
Children who do not have a hat will be directed to play undercover.

Grade Prep/One News
Our Prep/One team feels incredibly lucky and happy to be back onsite as ‘normal’. The students came
back this week raring to go with their brains turned on and a positive attitude in place. We were impressed with how quickly the children settled back into routine and how eager they were to continue
their learning. To welcome us back to term we have kept busy and been working on a variety of topics…
In writing our focus has been on empathy and how to ‘put ourselves in someone else’s shoes.’ Our gorgeous prep/Ones have been writing letters to someone they care about and writing about how they empathise.
During Mathematics we have been pumping out our number knowledge trying to get quicker with our
sums within 100 and the strategies we use to solve them.
We have been summarising in reading and learning which are the important parts of the book.
In art we created beautiful birds that are now flying around our classroom.
It’s been a great first week back to term four and we are all working hard to make up for lost time.

Happy Faces!!

Grade Two/Three News
Welcome back to everyone in what looks to be a very busy but exciting term ahead. We are eagerly waiting
for our grade three students to join us in the classroom from next week. Everyone is looking forward to seeing their friends again and get back to some normal school life.
This week, we have enjoyed seeing some renewed energy and enthusiasm after a great two week holiday.
This week, we have been learning to;
Reading – develop our reading comprehension by understanding our text.
Writing – create letters to a friend and stories to entertain an audience.
Numeracy – understand and show the values of numbers up to 5 digits in numerals, values and words.
ART – to recreate a famous Van Gogh painting using geometric shapes.
Thanks to everyone for the wonderful work sent in via Dojo and the wonderful work we are seeing in the
classroom. Keep it up!

Grade Four, Five & Six News
Knock knock!
Who is there?
Christmas…
“Wait… What, Christmas… you are not due to arrive for another 11 weeks. Go away please.”
Can you believe it is term four already? Feels like we were just getting started and now we are full steam ahead
towards the end of the year. That being said, we have lots to do before the end of this term.
Term four will see a lot of revision of concepts covered in previous terms and a focus on any gaps we feel may
have occurred due to remote teaching & learning… but… to counteract all of the ‘teacher-y’ stuff that we think
is important to do, we have also balanced it well with the suggestions from our students surveys.
It is obvious to us that our students want this term to be a lot more fun than the previous term. They want to
learn a lot more STEM and definitely a lot more Phys. Ed and sport. So… you spoke, we listened! We are looking forward to getting you all back into the classroom soon so we can tell you more about our student voice
activities, design projects and SEPEP for sport sessions we have in store for you all.
See you all soon – Mr Johnstone, Miss Cooney, Ms Patching and Mr Saddlier.

Check what some of us have been doing this week

Yabbying in the dam after completing my remote learning tasks.

Identifying nouns, verbs and adjectives in our writing and informing us of rules from popular sports and games.

Outside School
Hours Care
This week in after school care Taliesha has finished up with us after recently completing uni. We wish her all the
best as she heads off to start her teaching career. We look forward to seeing her around as Miss McCarty.
In the coming weeks we will be setting up a Class Dojo account for before and after school care. Please keep an eye
on your emails for the invite. We will be setting up the profiles under the students first name and then for their surname it will be their initials. For example if I was a student my profile would be Chelsie CN. These will be additional profiles to their class room ones to avoid any confusion. This will be another means of communication for us to
share photos, information and reminders with families.
Starting next week educators will be sharing their strengths and skills with the students during a weekly club session. Each educator will conduct their own club once a week for the next three weeks as part of our pilot program.
Some of these clubs will include art club, AUSLAN club and games club. The hope for these clubs are for the student to develop and interest in an additional area while also engaging in the after school care program .
Our term four roster is as follows:
Before School Care
Monday – Friday: Chelsie
After School Care
Monday: Chelsie and Barnali
Tuesday: Chelsie and Annie
Wednesday: Chelsie and Rose
Thursday: Annie and Barnali
Friday: Chelsie and Rose
Chelsie Nickson – OSHC Coordinator.

Breakfast Club

Chelsie Nickson
Breakfast Club Coordinator

Marong Primary School ‘Students of the Week’ are recognised for demonstrating our school values of
‘Responsibility,’ ‘Honesty’ and ‘Respect.’ We acknowledge the following students for their efforts this week:

Grade Prep-One Mr Stacey - Laura W
Laura’s writing and reading has come so far! She worked so hard during remote learning and has brought
her new skills into the classroom and showed tremendous growth when being assessed. You are becoming
more and more confident as the year goes on. Well done!

Grade Prep-One Mrs Cook/Mrs Taylor - Evelyn S
Evelyn for demonstrating confidence when returning to school this term. Evelyn you have come back with a HUGE
smile on your face and ready to learn. Your confidence has grown dramatically and we are very proud. Your writing
this week was outstanding and your ability to empathise with other students was lovely to see. Keep up your hard
work! Well done Evelyn you are a superstar!

Grade Prep/One O’Donoghue– Andy D
It’s hard to describe how sensational Andy has been this week in his return to term four without using the word perfect. He has shown that his hard work in remote learning has paid off and his knowledge has grown. Andy treats all
with respect and is kind to all his peers. Well done Andy.

Grade Two-Three Ms Roediger– Noah B
CONGRATULATIONS Noah! You have been working SO hard and taking Responsibility for your own learning. I
have been SUPER impressed with how much your writing has developed. The effort that you are putting in is seeing
FANTASTIC results. WELL DONE Noah, keep up the great work!!!

Grade Two-Three Mr Riordan– Yvette F
For demonstrating ‘Respect’ and ‘Responsibility’ in her learning this week. Yvette has shown confidence in coming
back to school this week, working happily in the classroom with her friends. Yvette is always kind and helpful in all
she does. Well done Yvette.

Grade Four-Five Miss Cooney– Seb Mc
Congratulations to our student of the week Seb! Seb has made a great start to term 4, consistently demonstrating all
our school values. He has been committed to his learning this week and has shown great focus in the classroom. Keep
up the awesome work Seb!

Grade Four-Five Ms Patching/Mr Saddlier– Miller B
For consistently working well for his onsite supervising teachers and being an ever helpful member of our classroom.
Keep up the good work Miller!

Grade Six Mr Johnstone - Riley M
Well done Riley on an excellent week after returning from holidays. You’ve really persisted and it shows.
Your writing this week was great and you’ve been consistent with uploading to Dojo. Great work Riley!

Community Information

Bendigo District Cricket Association - Under 12 Girls Cricket Competition
Wednesday night commencing mid November.
No gear required.
Five week competition.
Interested? Please pass your details onto Rose Stewart via the
office.
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